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THE SPASTIC COLON.

SENIOR THESIS.
EDWIN MYRON XAHN.

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRA81:A.l933.

INTRODUCTION.

How fEmili&r to every phyeici�n in the p&tient �bo comes to tLe
office with the following compleints:Abdominal pain,diffuse or local
ized in the right lower quadrant;varying degrees of 6iscomfort,fulnes�,
belching,or nausea after meals,headache,nervousness,and other more or
less vasue and non-specific complaints.In many instances,the phyeicien
makes a physical examination in which he fails to discover anything sig
nificant.The usual laboratory proceedures are equally unprod:.ictive.The
physician then shakes his head,or rubs his hands together,c:ependinE· on
his temperament,and tells the patient that he has chronic a.ppencUcitis,
and.that a.n operation is indicated.The operation is performed,and the
appendix examined. The surgeon reports tha.t the appendix shows no evic:
ence of gross pathology,but that there is,perhaps,a suggestion of con-.
striction at the bese,which may account for the symptoms.The patient
;takes en
uneventful recovery.A month after opera.tion,he . reports that
.
his symptoms ar·e much imroved,or have entirely disappeared.Six months

.

or a year later another physician receives a ca_ll from the same patient.
The patient reports that he is suffering from abdominal pein,diffuse
or localized in the right lower quadrant.;varying degrees of discomfort,
fulness,belching,or nausea after meals with headeche,nervousness,and
other·11ore or less vague and non-specific complaints.The secant phy

sician.suggests that perhaps the patient is suffering from chronic
appendicitis,whereupon the patient informs him that he has been relie,reo
of his sy�ptoms for a time following an appendectomy;but thet they have
since returned as badly as ever'.The� physician shakes his heac.,mutters
something about a neurotic,writes a prescription for some sort of a

placebo,and another dissatisfied patient is started on his round of
the irregular practitioners.

l

The next p�tient hss

&

si�iler list of co�plEints,but in bd(ition

states that fatty foods seem to disagree vith her.She weighs over one
huncrea and fifty pou.nc.s,enc has had three children.The raciologist
reports tl:a.t although·there appear to be no stones in the g&ll bladder,
it does not empty as rapidly as it should.Whereupon the physician tells
the petient that she is suffering from a chronic gall bladder infection,
and should have an operation before matters become worse.The patient
goes to the hospits.l,loses her ga.11 bladder which appears quite norinol
at operation,makes•a nice post-operative recovery,feels better for a
while,and is then surprised,and dissapointed to find that her symptoms
have returned.But she still has faith in her physician,and returns for
further advise,and treatment.This time,he informs her that it must be
the appendix that is causing her difficulties.She goes to the hospital
again,and returnee minus he;r appendix,but plus the same old syndrome.
And so another patient goes to the chiropractor,the osteopath or the
christian science practitioner,each in turn getting credit for a cure.
The next patient is a. man.His ·symptoms do not differ greatly from
the others except that he thinks that his symptoms come on about an
hour or an hour and a half after meals.Although the gastric examination
and x-ray examinations show nothing, and occult blood cannot be c�emon
strated in t. e stools,his phfllt'c.iau feels that the clinical picture is
so typical of peptic ulcer that it is advisable for the patient to enter

the hospital ior Sippy management.For reasons that will appear later,
the patie�t responds very nicely to this management.His physician is
greatly'pleased,and chooses to think that his diagnosis is now fully
confirmed. Perhaps he even kid.a the radiologist about the case when he

·meets him at lunch.At a.ny rate, the patient is disch2.rged. from the hos
pital and placed under ambulatory management.As his diet is gradually

augraentet,he discovers that his symptoms are returning.From here on,anything mey happen from a gastroenterosto�y to a session with the psycho
analyst. F.ven tually the patient becomes disgusted E�nc. joins the great
body of people who bell�ve· that docto rs are a .crew of thieves, evdnc'lers,
and nincompoops.
It is the purpo se of this paper to present a disease,which the

writer believes to be much more corn:no n than 6enerally

supposed. This

disease,or rather syndrome,has been given various. names such

E,

s:

Spastic Colitis;Spastic Colon;Enterospasm;Functional Colon;Colospasm;
and Irritable Colon.The importance of the condition lies chiefly in
its differential diagnosis,for in itself it leads to no fatalities or
serious morbidity.As suggested in the preceeding paragra.phs,it may
�loei�y simulate a number of common gastric or intestinal condi�ions,
and is a common cause of much unnecesary abdominal surgery.The writer
beleives that the profession would do well to direct their attention
to thi's syndrome, and to consider it in the differential diagnosis of
all doubtful cases of abdominal distre ss.

HISTORY:

So f&r as �ay be teter:iined from the liter�ture,Sp&stic Colon wes
first described in 1830.In that year,John Howship,S�rgeon to St.George's
Infirmary,Loncon,published a. small book entitled, 11 Discrimination end
Sucessful Treatment of Spastic Strictures of the Colon. 11 (53).Apparently,
this passed unnoticed by the profession for a matter of sixty years,for
the next inention of this condition proceeds from a ;neeting of the Inter
n2tional Medical congress at Paris in 1890.At this meeting,Spastic Colon
we,s said to have been discussed in sor:ie detail, although this report is
not well authenticated.
After this follows a period of seventeen years in which no refel!e
nce to the condition c2n be found in medical literature.In 1907,Max
Einhorn ag2in called the attention of the �edical fraternity to a con
dition \":hich he termed enterospc:sm, and which presented a similar clin
ical picture to the present disease(38).Although Howship is given credit
for the disco¥ery of Spastic Colon,almost equal credit is due Cherewsky
who in 1883, three years later than Howship, in,iependently observed and
described the condition(47).
Of lete years,the condition has been recieving the attention which
it deserves,and we find many articles in modern medical literature deal
ing with the subject. Even so,the interest shown in the 6-i sease by inod
ern :necical ,.�riters is in no way commensurate with the cii&., nostic im

.oortance

of occurance.Also,it is
of the disease or with its freoi.1ency
.

'\",orthy of note that most of tte work cone

20

far on Spastic Coli tis

has been along clinical lines.The wriier is unable to discover thst
adequate scientific research has been carried out on this condition.
Therefqre,it is obvious that the various etiological fectors to be �en
tioned later are based on supposition,and are by no m�Bns proved.It is

2Q112ll; patent thrt the tret�ent is l2rgely c�pericEl,Fnd as euch not
entirely 2ucessful.It is to be ho�ed that f�rther reseBrch along phis
iolotical lines will eventually lead to a better unaerstsn�ing of the
etiology,symptomatology,end intelligent treatment of this condition.

INCIDENT:

6.
The incident of Spast-m.c Colon in resp,Jct to fr�quency, Aga,
sex, Color, n9.tionality, and ccnsti tutional type has been various
ly estimated by different invdstig:1tors and clinicians. Morgan
(38) believes it to be pr�sent in two-thirds of all young adults,
thereby almost bringing into the classification of a normal
physiological state.Jordan and Kiefer(27),on the cthar hand,
find it present in only one-third of all patients exhibiting
gaetro-intestinal disorders from all causes, whild �!cLoone( 33)
believes that half of his pati;3nts with g "'.stric disturbances
ar•=' auff ering with colospaem. Spriggs( 50) i a of the opinion
that it occurs in five per-cent of the general population,
and in five to t-.,elve and a half percent of di aeaees of the
colon.
In regard to sex,moat writ�rs stat� that epaatic colon
i a mor� fr;quently observed in m�mbdr a of the female e�t:.
Eggleeton(9) states that the ratio of female to male suffer
::rs is seventy-five to tw,�nty-five.Drueek(S) also thinks ths.t
it is of more fr::=quent occurance in women,ae do,;s Gauaa(l4),
who concurre in Eggleston' s estimate cf a thre,� to one ratio.
McMillan(34}, and Ryle(47), on the ether hand, fail to obaarvc
any differ�ncc of incident as betwJJn the two sexae.
In regard to age, t h1rj is a more or l 388 g::meral 'lgr �,3ment among writera that spastic colon occurs most frequently
in middl•� age. Thia view is ta.ken by Morgan(38),J.tcMillan(34),
Ryle(4?),and McLoone.
No investigators have observed any difference in respect
to color or nation�lity.

ETIOLOGY:

7.
Th.er:! is no single atiologice.l factor that has be:m as
y�t found to be raeponsible for spastic colon.In this re
spect it must be considered as a symptom rather than a def
inite disease entity.There are,howev�r,a large number of

factors which have been fraquantly enough found associated
with spasm of the colon to entitle them to consideration as

possible or �ven probable etiological agents.For the sake
of �nity,it has been deamad expedient to classify these

factors under the following general heads:l,Psychic Causes;
a,Reflex Causas;3,Local Pathology;4,Local Irritation;5,Def

iciency Disease;6,Intox1cations;7,Infectioue Causes;8,Neur

ological Causes;9, Allergy;lO, Endocrine Disturbances;and, 11,
Metabolic Disorders.

It is logical to consider first the local conditions

which may give rise to spasm of the cclon.Machechrie(32),
and Hurst(23) believe t hat colospaam is som�times due to

the presence of chronic appendicitis,beli�veing that the

mechanism is either that of local irritation or due to re
flexes originating in the diseased appendix.Machechrie alee
believes that the cells of Aurbach'e Plaxus may become ir
ritated under other conditions,and producd a apasm.How�ver,
he fails to mention what specific irritants may produce the
�ffecta mentioned.Jirasek(24) alao looks to the plexus of

Aurbach for the p�thology of this condition,and states that
specific degenerative l�sions occur in the plexua,and re

sult in this syndrom-9.He fails to state what fs.ctore are r.:,

sponsible for this dJgen�r�tion.

8.

The condition has been found to ba asoociat�d with Enterocol
itis due to various cauaes,and this is stated as an .3tiolog-

ical factor by Em·3ry( 10), Ryle( 47), Drue ek (8), .3.ndGr9.vee( l?).

Drueek(8) thinks that adhesions of the g-::stro-inteatinal tract
aom�timea cause colospasm by m3ch:mical 1rrit�tion.He also

believes that intestinal diverticulae may soc�tirnea act as
a ca·1as of spastic colitis.McLoonc(33) has found Proctitis
to be an occasional cause of spastic colon.

Local irritation has b�an cited by many writera as be

ing a fre�uent cause of functional sp:1sm of the colon.Thia
local irrit:ition i:iay proc,Jed from many and varied causes.

Mc! 4 illan ( 34), Emery( 10), Hurst( 23), Milligan( 37), and. Hunt( 21)

believe that many cases of spastic colon are due to diet-

ary errors.Among the various specific errors atat�d by thes3

writdre arc Irritont fooda,FarmJntation due to excaaa ingest
ion of carbohydr�t� foods,Inteatinal putrdfaction due to

constip<;.tion,Irr�guln.rity in meals,Co:1rae fooda,Rs..pid eat
ing '."Ild. imperfect masti cation.A number of wr:!.t.;re ar� of
the opinion that exc,�ea use of cathartic 03aaurea, includ-

ing both drugs,en0mata,and colonic irrigation is r�apons

ible for a l�rge number of caaee.Hurst(23),Ryl�(4?),Drueek
(8),and Jordan(25) concur in this view.Irritation du� to

the pres�nce of fecal maaeae ie emphasised by Eurst(23),
and Ryle(47). Hurst(23),and Graves(l?) find occasional

cases dua to the pr·3a�nce of int�stinal paraeit�s euch as
Aecari e or Ameb!c i:lfasta.ticna. Hunter(22) 1 a the only

writer who mentions chemic�l irritation as a possible cause
of colonic spasm. He beli �v es that the too ext ended use of

Sippy po".vders by peptic ulcer pati enta may reeul t in spast
ic colou.

A number of clinicians balieve that spastic colon may

proceed from refl,�xes originating in other organs, and due
to pathological processes present in those organs.Machechrie
believes that these splanchnic reflexes originate in other
organs sometimes remote from the colon,and are relayed by
way of the coeliac plexus.Hurst(23) and Morganf38) are of
the opinion that such reflexes may originate in the gall

bladder in cases of cholecystitis or cholelithiasis,o r in
th� stom�ch or duodenum in cases of peptic ulcer.Gardner(13),
and Milligan(38) "think that Visceroptotic organs give rise
to reflexes which may result in colospaam,but Eggleston(9)
takes an opposit� view, and states that the visceroptosis

is a result of the colospaem rather than a cause of it.

Reflexes from the pelvic or�ans are m�ntioned as causes by
Hurst(23) who believes that reflex disturbances may arise

in caeee of salpingitis,and Ryle(47) who believes that sim
ilar raflexes may accompany disturbances of menstruation.
Ryle( 4-7) also atat�s that reflexes prcce,�ding from jolting, cold and f2tigue may reflexly c�uae sp�em of the colon.
A few ','Vri ters mention psychic con di tiona aa causea of

sp�stic colon.Neuroaea,particularly of the anxiety type,are
mentioned by Huret ( 23), and Aggl �ston(9), ,�hi le Fenwick (11)
cit�s t�o cases of colospaem follo�ing shell-stock.

10.
Milligan(37) states that spastic colitis may be;! due:: to
nervous 1rritation.Gauss(l4) thinks that the habit of ig
noring the impulse to defecate is responsible for som�
caaee.
Spastic colitis ie thought by some investigators to be
due to neurological ca.uses.Morgan(38) states that it may be
dua to a disturbanc� of the b3.lance bet1.ve-3n the Vague and
Sympathetic nerves,and that this disturbance of b�lance op
erates at certain spacial nerv� centers or nodal regions
lo catad as follo•.va: l, The upp�r �nd of the Oesophagus; 2,
Th� lower dnd of tha Oesophagus; 3, The Pylorus; 4, An ar�a
locA.ted juat below the ampulla of Vater; 5, The IlleoCecal junction;, 6, The middl� third of th� transverse colon;
7, The recto-sigmoid junction; 8, The anal ephinctar.Emery
(10) holds a similar view,and states that colic spasm is
frequently due to vagotonia.Jiraeek(24) thinka that there ia
a specific degeneration of the o,3lla of Aurbach' s plexus in
some cases of colospaam. Steindl( 51) beli �vea that he has
found degenerative lesions in the medulla and pons naar the
dore�tl neucleue of the Vague n .!rv� in cases of Spastic Colon.
Huret( 23) thinks that spasm of th;:, colon som,Jtimes accompam
i es Tabes Dorealis.
Spastic Colitis is thought by some to be due to cdrtain
specific and non-specific intoxicating agenta.Hurst(23) thinks
that it may be due to l,:::ad poiaoning. Along with Ryle( 47) he
also states thc.t the nicotine poisoning due to exc�aa SIL0king

11.

may cause sp:1atic �olon. Burst also believes that Caffeine rr.ay
cause tha condition.Gilliland(l6) and Em�ry(lO) suggest

th3t inteatin�l auto-intoxication may be sometimes a cause.
A few writ Jrs suggest an inf ,3ctious origin for spasms

of tha �olon.MoWhorter describes � specific epidemic type,

which he believes is of influenzal origan,while llorris(39),

and Emery(lO) think that focal infection may play a part in

the production of spastic colon.

Allergy has been sugg3stad as a possible cause of som-l

otherwise unexplained cases of coloapasm.Bisset(5) was

able to obtain a personal or family hi story of allergy in
thirteen out of fiteen patients with the diaeaee,and was
�ble to

elicit positive food reactions in fifteen of the

pati�nts in his seri3s.Gardner(l3) has found spastic colon
frsquently associatdd with Migraine.Mcloone(33) and Kantor

(28) have found cases of spastic colon prasum�blJ d�e to

. wheat,eggs,cheese,Banann�s,Rice,Milk,Cocoa,Oatmeal,�otat
oes,Chocalate,Strawberry,cnd Shell Fish susceptibility.

Kantor(28),and Jprdan(25) think th�t avitaminosis is

sometimes a oauae of spastic colon,and Kantor believes that
a deficiency of vitamin B. is a spcc�fic factor.

Dru eek( 8) strrtes that endocrine disturbance or at tim3a

f�ulty �alcium metnbolism may c�usa apaatic colon.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY:

12.
In the discussion of eymptoms,laboratory or radiological data
will not ba :ii sc ueaed, and the ac count will be lirnited to those ab

norrnaliti es of which the patient makes ccmplaint,or which are elic

ited by the physician either in the course of history teking or phy
sical examination.Laboratory findings and x-ray findings will be

discussed later under the heading of diagnosis.
As the majority of patients come to the physician with some
complaint or complaints referable to the gastro-intestinal t ract,
it is proper that this group of eympto�s should be discussed first.
The moat common symptom which leads the sufferer from spastic
colon to consult a physician is pain or discomfort located somewhere

in or near the abdomen.Howdver,its location may vary greatly,whioh,
as we shall see, leads to some interesting problems in the differ
�ntial diagnosis of this condition.There s�ems to be no constant

location for this pain.Machechrie(32),a.nd Smith,Miller & Fowl�r(49}

report cases in which the pain is in the epigastric region,simulat

ing peptic ulcer. Turner reports umbillical localization of the psin

in some cases.Graves and other writ�rs(17) think that the pain is

usually localized along the coursd of the colon,while Bailey(2)

finds that it is more f requently confined to the Lumbar or Illiac
regions.Milligan(37) and others have reported cases in which the

pain has be:m localized in the right lower quadr8:Ilt, simulating an
�ttack of acute app0niicitia,and Condry(?) has s�sn cases in which
a diagnosis of angina pee tori a has b:!:m made, du� to occurs.nee of

precordiril pain.

13.

Various writers comn:ent on the nature of the p�in which occurs

in colospasm.It is described by Milligan{37) as a feeling of ful-

ness,presaure or weight in the abdom3n.Wolfe{59) r3fers to it mere

ly as a vague feeling of discomfort,while Kantor{28) and Graves(l7)
employ the tarm • Belly Consciousness • to describe it.On the other

hand, some writers have d-;}acribed instances of very acute pain in

connection with attacks of spasticity of the colon,and Morgan(38)

states that it is e�tirely out of proportion to the physical find

ings.

Most of the writ�rs have reported no definite time of onset in

conr.ection with the pain of spaatic colitis.But Machecrie states
that it sometimes occurs onl3 to two hours following the ingestion

of food.Jordan{25),on the other hand observes that it occurs immed

iately following or during the maal,while Wolfe{59) thinks it has

a closer relationship to defecation,occuring during or immediately
fellowing that act.

Relationship of the pain to other factors has been observed

by a few clinicians,while others fail to make observation of such

relationships.Turner{53) observes that the pain tends to dissape!lr
upon rest.The arune writer notes that it is relieved also by def

acation,and in this view hd is conourrad in by Grnves{l7).Grav�s

also notes that the pain is relieved by alkalies,but 1tatee that

such relief occurs only after belching,tr.us attemting to diffdr
enti�te this frorn the relief obtained in pi:;ptiz ulcer whi::::h cccurs

wh�th�r the pati�nt b�lches or not.

Bailay r3porta cases in which the pain appeared to be precipitated
or aggravated by apples,pears,cabbage or leafy vegctables,while

Kantor(28) reports similar aggravation due to jars or pressure on
the abdomen.
Saper(48),Turner(53),Jordan(25),and many other writers note
that in most if not all cases of spastic colon,the colon is pal
pable in all or a portion of its course.It is usually felt as a
cord-like or rope-like mass along the course of the descending
'.JOlon, sorn ·3times the ascending colon, and less frequently the trans

verse portion.On such palpation,tendern�se is noted along the en

tire course of the colon Saper(48);Jordan(25),or in localized por
tions of it,Turner(53).This may or may not be accompanied by abd

omin�l rigidity,Jorda.n(25,Gravds(l7).

It seems thoroughly conaistant with the pathology to expect

constipation to be one of the outstanding features of this diseaae.
Machechrie(32),Turner(43),Milligan(37),and Graves(l7) report con
atipation as one of the principal features accompanying the con

dition.Hunter(22) and Turner(53) note that a condition of spastic
colon is not inconaista.nt with perfectly normal bowel movem,Jnts,
whil•e Graves(l7) observes that diarrhea alt-3mating with constip
ation may be a f�ature of the disease.
The occurance of abnormal stools seems fr�quently to be a

feature of spnetic colon.Rowe(45) report, that th� stools of

spastic colitis are apt to be ribbon-like du,� to the ne.rrowing

of the lumen of the colon by spaem.Sapor(48) notes that they are

15.
frequently fragm•;mted due to the ea.me mechani em.Graves( 17) on the
other hand reports the occurance of mushy stools.Most writers fail
to note the occurancd of unusual amounts of mucous in the stools
of spastic colon eufferers,but Drudek(8) notes that in aome cases

there is an excess of mucoua,and that the stools ar� apt to be
fraquent and in complete.

Nausea is cited by most writers on the eymptoIJatology of spas

tic colon.Jordan(25) and T,irnar( 53) state that the nausea is ueually
unaccompanied by vomiting,but Gardner(l3),Graves(l?),Smith,Miller
& Fowler(49),and Gilliland & Sigallof(l6) find the nausea of colo
spaam frequently followed by vomiting.

These are the principal symptoms referable to the gastro-int

estinal tract in cases of spastic colitis.There are,however a large
number of miscelaneous symptoms reported by various writers on the
disease.Kantor(28),Gravea(l7),Machechrie(32),and Drueak(S) report
varying degrees of meteorism occuring in this condition.Machechrie
(32),Jordan(25),Graves(l7),and Bailey(2) observe that patien ts with
spastic Colitis frequently suffer from lose of appctite.M�chechrie

(32) and Graves(l?) note that the tongue is frequently coated.Mach
echrie(32),Milligan(37) and Gilliland & Sigallof(l6) that belching
occurs frequently as a mcnifestation of the disease.Flatulence is
ra:-,:-rted as a feature by Hilligan(37),Ruas(46),and Smith,tiller &
Fcwler(49),wh1le the oocuranc� cf unpl3asant or !tJtallic taste in

the �outh is not�d by Gravea(l?),and B�iley(2).Ruaa(460 at�tea that

16.
fetid breath is often preednt,whil� hy)�rn.c1dity and pyloroapasm
is raported by Barker(3).
In connection with spastic colitia,there are a surprisingly
la.rgd number of eycptome ref�rabl� to the c .mtral and p;;Jripheral

n�rvous m�chanisms.Th1s ia p�rhaps not so surprising when coneid3r�d in th� light of the nervous theory of the etiology cf this

condition.Soma of the wr1��rs on th� subjact feol that thaae sym

ptoms are due to the presance of toxins of gaatro-inteetinal orig
in aa a result of stasis,while others feel that they are of reflsx
origin.In the abscence of definite proof,it may be permissible to

surmise that there is always the possibility of both factors oper
ating in equal or varying degre�s to a�cure these rdaults.
Headache is parhaps the most �rcmin�nt symptom in this clasei fi ca ti on. irolf e( 59),Mach ;chr-1 e( 32),Mi lligon( 37), and Bai l�y( 2) along
with othcre,report its occuranca.Its moat promin,�nt feature is its
promp dieea.pearance after defecation which points to a reflex rath�r
than a toxic origin.Grav�s(l7),Ruas(46),Drueek(8),and Bailey(2)

find that general depression ii a frequent acco�panimcnt.Like the

h�adacbd,it frequ�ntly diesap�are prou.ptly aft�r d�fecaticn.

Para�ethesias like nUitbness of the fingers,or tingling of thd
to0s have been r�portdd.Ryle(47),and Barker(3) report oases in
w:t:i d1 this has been a prowin ent f lja ture.

Insomnia. h:- a cccc.aicnally be,;:n r�port ed aa an un:;,:'leasant syrr.

ptom cf spastic cclon. Rues( 46), and Dru��k( 8) report ita cccuranc e

in cases seen by th��.

17.
Russ( 46) r.epcrts an:ti cty, V crtigc, n •.mri tie, Neurc.lgia, end
loss cf rr:ezrory as cccuring in patLmta found by him to be suf
f ;;;ring with spas-:ic coli tie. Vertigo is also r.epcrted by Bark.,3r
(3).Dreuuk reports leas cf libido,and B�rk�r tr&naicnt diplop
i as in euff dr ers with coloapasrL.
A few ey�ptome referabl� to th� circulatory system occur in
patients with spastic colon.In this case alee th� question arises
ae to whether these are toxic or reflex in origin, or indeed wb,;th
;r they are a result cf the earr.o etiological factors ttat are re
eponaible fer th� prim�ry condition.
Drueek(8) repcrte tachycardia as e.ccompanying sp2stic colcr.. ,
but f o_ile e?t i sf2-ctori ly to rule cut c thcr etiological ag.;;nt e
wr.ich might have been r�spcnsible for ta.chyc£.rdia.On t he cth �r
hand, Barker( 3) ropcrta cases in which Bradycc.rdia was the card
iac me.nifeetation.He alee r..otca arrytlmice end ex-tra-systcl�s
occurint in his cases.
Russ( 46) is t he only writer to r;;iport periph�rc.l circuL:t
atory rrianifeetationa, and nct�s hypot.;r:;sicn, and cold extr�:c.iti�a.
The rem2inine ayrr.�toms rray pcssible be due to metabolic
changea.Drueek reports lc�ared basal �3tabclism in som� of his
caaee,though tbis ie by no n:3cns ccnste.nt.Gravea(l?) and Jordan
(25) not� weakness ae a syrr.ptcm,and Jcrdan(l7) finds occ�sicn�l
lees of weight.Rc'.!7ever,he fails tc eliminate other causes cf
lost weight in ccr..oidering this sy.c:::ptom.Ruse(46) b,;;lievee that
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some of hie patiimts preaer..t brittle hair and ne.ils,e.nd this \'Vell
fits in with the low�rad basal metabolic rates reported by Drueek.

DIAGNOSIS:

18.
As in many other dieeasee,coneiderable infor
itation may be derived fron: a ce.r\3ful study and an
anyaie of the eympto�a ae they present themself,

particularly their relationship to various influ
ences.

The pain of spastic colitis presents certain

characteristics which help to differentiate it

from the pain of other important gastro-intest

inal ccnditiona.Jordan(25) calla attention to the
fact that its onset may be associated with an at
tack of coryza,irriteting foode,and frequently

with the abuse of cathartics.Lese frequently it
begins aft�r sonie strenuous physical effort.He
also points out that it is relieved by hot water

taken by mouth,defecation,belching or flatus.

Turner(53) finda the relief cf the pain of spast

ic colon by belladonna or hyoscyamua useful in
dietinguiehing it from the pain caused by org�n
ic diaease,but Bea.n.s(4) finds that the nitrites

are more useful in making this differentiation.Ee
states that the memb�rs of the atropine family
eometimes relieve the pain due to organic pathol
ogy,a fault that ia not aha.red by the nitrite

group.
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Emery(lO) and Graves(l7) call attention to the ob
servation that the pain of colospasm is relieved

by the alkalies only after belching has occured.

and point out that in peptic ulcer.the pain is re

lieved by alkslies irrespective of whether belch

ing has taken place or not.Jordan(25) and Emary(lO)
note that the pain of colonic spasm is relieved by
hea.t.e. phenom13non that i a not present in many di a
eases presenting 1lmilar symptoms.while Smith ., Mil

ler & rowler(49) report a corollary to thie ., nemely
that the pain ia aggravated by cold drinks.
The location and nature of the pain presents
a further opportunity for compariso n with other
conditions. Jordan( 25) comment a on the shifting
character of the pain s.nd its lack of localization .,
�hile Gause(l4) notes that it covers a larger skin

area than in moat other abdominal diseases.

In relation to the nuuaea aometiEes present
in this condition.Jordan(25) ststes that it is

not accorr.panied by voIDiting ., but as already noted

in the section on symptcmatclogy ., ctber writers do
not held the same viaw,b�li�ving that vomiting is
a rath�r frequent accorr.penim�nt of the nausea of
spastic colitis.
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Some clinicians have called att�nticn to ab
normnlities of the stools in spastic colitis.Em
ey(!O) calls attention to the criaua.cterietic hard

stools evacuated by the patient,but as alre&dy re

ported unddr symptomatology, ether writers state

that the stools are frequ�ntly soft.Saper(48) points
out the frdquency of fragm:mted stools in this con

dition, while Jordan(25) notes that undigested food
is often noticed in the steel.

Jordan(25) uses a test enema to differentiate

spastic cclitis from othor conditions.He uses an
enema of six pints of tap wator,and notes that by

this method pain ie elicited which ie identical in

character to that which the patient ordinarily ex
periences in typical attacks cf spasc.

Physical exan:ine.tion may reveal peculiarities

which may be useful in arriving at a diagnosis.

As reported by Mcl'horter(35) and others (See syn;p
tcmatology),thc colon itself may be palpated as a

hard,ropelike mass along its course.This palpation
i e usua.lly accompanied by t .:.mdernc as, Sap :::r( 48).
Emcry(lO) calls att�nticn tc a splae1:ing noise

which may be elicited r:.y massa,ge over the co lon in

CQees of spastic co litia.Saper believes that proct-
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oacopic examination is uaeful in making a diag
ncsis,but Bailey(l) warns that proctcacopic exam
ination may be entirely negative in marked cases
of coloepasm due to the fact that the examin�ticn
may take place during a p�ricd of quiescence.

Bailey(2) and Graves(l?) state that the oc

curance of vague intestinal and gastric symptoms
in the asthenic type of individual should cause
the physician to consider Spe.etic Colon in his
differential dicgnoais.
The radiologist may be of some aaaist�nce in
eata.bliehing a diagnoei e of spastic colon. The bar

ium enema. is pa.rticulary useful.l'olfe{59) notes a
spastic type of peristalsis observed under the
flouroecope,while Jordan(25) notes that the bar

ium enema fills the colon with gre�ter smoct1neee

and speed in tl"1e presence of spasm.He also calls

attention to the onset of the char&cterietic pain

of spastic colitis when the barium enema is given.
McMillan{34) observes that the patient 1a,however,
free fron: pn.in durins the time that the barium is
in th:3 bowel.Barker{3) eugg�ats that the barium
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enema can be �ade to yield more definite inform�t
ion by �aking cc�parativa atudi�a before and after

a dcae of atropine sulph�te,but Beams{4) finds that
nitrites are more valuable for this purpoae,as they

relieve the spas� when functional,and fail to de so
w�en organic in nature.

The flat plate yields less information tbat thi,

barium enema in these cases.However McMillan{34)
frequently finds the gr:�a ter part of the barium in
a dil�ted cecum and ascending colon with the re�ain
ing bowel exhibiting varying d�grees of contraction.
He also reports that the h9.ustral markings are found

to be obliterated in cases cf spastic colon.

A note of warning in regard tc the use of x

ray in the diagnoei s of spastic cc lcn is sounded
by Ryle{47) and Saper{48) who find the x-ray un
dependable due to the fact that the barium may
overcome the apasm and lead to negative results.

Ryle{47) also points cut that the t!�e of x-r&y

exa�inaticn may fail to coincide with a period of
spasm and in this way a false negative result may
be obtained.Gilb1;rt(l5) beli�vea that examination
by barium enema 1s unphysiological and thinks that
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the study should be made after normal feeding.Dru�ek
(8) believes thet an incompetent illec-cecel valve

may often be damonetrated in spastic colon.

Th� laboratory contributes little to the diag

nosis of apae�ic cclon except in a negative way,such
as dernonstrating the absence cf blood in the stool,

Bailey{2),which may asaiat in ruling out peptic ul

c=r,necplasm eto;the abscence of abncrffial urinary
findings,which may assist in ruling cut ur�teral

colic,Wolfe{59);the abacanca of laukocytoeis,which
may assist in ru ling out appendicitis,Mcl¥horter{35)
;and the Wasserman reaction which may be used to

rule out the gastric crises of tabes dorsalis.
The positive findings are li�ited to the

diecovery of undigested food in the stools,Jordan
{25);a preponderance of gram pcaitive intestinal

flora, Merrie{ 39), e.nd the presence of hyperacid
stomach contents.All of these are more coober

ative that sp3cific,end their abscence does not

invalidate the diagnosis any ?tore than their pre
sence makes it.

DIFFERERTIAL DIAGNOSIS:

24.
The somewhat protean manifestations of
spas tic colitis render it easy to confuse with
other diseases,particul�rly those involving the
gastro-intestinal tract.P.owaver,as will present
ly made plain,many conditions involving areas
more or less remote from the intestinal tract
present feat ures that mak3 it possib le to con

fuse them with spastic colon.It is this ability
of spastic colitis to simulate other diseases
that has lead to so many errors in diagnosis
inv olving expenee,discomfort,unnecessary,or
�ven harmful medication,and all to frequently,
futile surgery. It is therafore of the utmost

importance for the gen3ral physician and the

specialist to be familiar with the differ3nt
ial dingnoais of spastic colitis.
Acute appendicitis stands formost in the

list of diseases that are cocr:only confused with
spastic colitis.McLoone(33) reports a serias of

two-hundred cases of spastic colon in• which twent
y-six percdnt had be�n previously op�rated on for

appendicitis,acute or chronic,without relief cf

their sym?toms.Kantor(28) reports a larger series

of six-hundr�d and fifty-four cases in which twdnt-
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-y-two percent had und0rgone cper�tions for append
icitis without relief.Rowe(45),Jcrdan(25),Mcniort
er( 35),McLoone( 33),and Kantor( 28), along ·Ni th many

ethers, report cases in which the clinical pict
ure of spastic colitis has been mistaken for that
of acute or chronic app�ndicitia.Chronic append

icitis eeerna to be a particular offenddr as there
se3ms to be a distinct tend:mcy for the average
physician to label any syndrome presenting vague
gastro-int eetinal symptoms as being due to cbron1 c appendicitis. The actual differ,�ntiation is
not �lways �asy.As suggested by Jordan(25),the
onset of spastic colitis is frequently associated
with colds,irritating foods,and abuse of cathar
tics,factors which are rarely the concomitants

of appendicitis.Then again,McWhorter(35) points
out that the pain of spastic colitis is apt to

lack specific localization with a tandency to be
g,�nerali zed, while appandici tis typically comm�n-

c es with goneral pain,followed by localization at
McBurnie's point.A white blood count is of the

utmost value in this differentiation, eugg�sts

the same writer,but Bailey points out that an inc

rease in temperature and leukocytoeis may occas-
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ionally be present in spastic colitis.Also,it is
well known that occasionally,the leukocyte ccunt

in appendicitis is not increased.It must also be

borne in mind that appendicitis and spastic col
itis may be presant concurrently,the colospaam

being secondary to the irritation arising from
the inflammed appandix. Here 1 s a condition in

which the clinical experience of the physician

must be excercised to its utmost that no case of

acute a�pendicitis fail to receive the benefit of
surgery,and no case of uncomplicated spastic col
on undergo unnecessary surgery.
Cholecyatitis and cholelithiasis are con

ditions which,particularly in thair milder forms
are oft�n miatak�n for spastic cclitis,though the

error ie usually in the other direction.Rowe(45),
and Jordan(25) with others,hcv� r�ported cases

of spastic colitis which have undergone chola
oyetectomy without relief,only to be demonet,a
ted later as caaas of spastic colitis.Again,

Jordans(25) observation of the onset of typical
cases of spastic colitis with colde,irritating

foods,and the abuse cf c��hartics is useful.

Milligan(37) observ,�s that gall blo.dder dis�ase

is apt to be ch�racterized by distinct attacks with
free periods batwean.lhils this is apt to be true

of the more acute varieties,too much confidenco

must not b� put in this feature,as soma of the

�ora chronic cases lack thi s clean-cut history of
definite attacks.If the patient is of the female
sex,near the age of forty,and a multipara,a diagnosis of gall bladder di sease is favored,but ob
viously an individual of this type �ay also be a

victim of spastic colitis.The Graham-Co le test is
very useful in me.king the differential diagnosis.
Although not the usual finding,an occasion

al case of spastic colitis may show an apparent

relationaship of symptoms to the taking of food
which may l�ad to a mistaken diagnosis of peptic

ulcer.Rowe(45),and Mcrgan(38) h�ve raported cases
in which this error was made,and urge the consid
eration of a diagnosis of spasti c colitis in

doubtful cases.Carstens(6) has aven reported cases
of spastic colon in which the pain and rigidity
was sufficiently mark,:,d to lead to a diagnosi s of
perforat�d peptic ul cer.Of course the x-ray is
of the utmost value in making a diagnosis,aa is

the finding of occult or gross blood in the stool,
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providing that the patient has bean put tn a meat
free diet for three days pr�ceeding the stocl exazination.Gause(l4) notes that the pain present

in spastic colitis is apt to cover a much lcrger
are than that exhibitad in peptic ulcer cases.
Emery(lO),and Graves(l?) mention an interesting
differential point.They atate that the pain of

spastic colitis is reli�ved by soda only if and
after belching has occured,while that of p�ptic
ulcer is relieved whether belching occurs or not,
and occurs before the belching takes place.Never
theless,the writer ea• a case cf peptic ulcer,

proved by x�ray and stool examination,who was very
positive that he r�ceived no relief from soda un

less b�lching took place.

The attacks of pain in spastic colitis may

be of such location and s�verity a s to simulate
an attck of renal colic.Rowe(35),Wolfe(59),and
Carstans(S) r�port oaaes in which this error in
diagnosis was made.Howover,the pain of spastic

colitis is rarely aa well localized �a that of

renal colic,nor doaa it oft�n �xhibit the typ
ical radiation down the thighs or into the
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ecrotum.Aloo, urinary findings may be pr:Jsent in
renal coli c and mr:k e the dia.gnosi s. Py�logrc.phy,

and cyato scopy may be useful diagnostic aids.

Somatimes,tbe pain of spastic colitis has
a. rather low loc:i..lization, suggestive of pelvic
disease.Rowe(45),and Ryla(47) r�port cases in

which this error was made.P�lvic examinnticn

should r .;Veal the presence of pathology in these
organs,but it must be borna in mind that the
presenc� of pelvic pathology does not rule cut

the presence of colospaam as a secondary or en

tirely ind-Jpendent condition.

Bailey(2) calla att�ntion to the confusion

b-�twe Jn spastic coli ti a and dyspepsia,gastric

neuroses,hpperacidi ty, and hypoac1d1 ty. This is
eepeci�lly confusing as epaetic colitis may be
secondary to and concomitant with a chronic gas

tritis due to th� long continu�d ingestion of ir
ritating foods,and either hypo-or hypdracidity
may be present in spastic colitis.As for gastric
neurosis,it is all too easy for the physician to

brand a group of vagu� gaatro-intastinal sympt
oms as a n ·?uaoaii a,when a 11 ttle investigation

w'.:-uld unearth the true pathology. The a.na ..ver is to

keep the possibility of spastic colitis in mind
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and seek the aid of physical diagnostic prcc3Jd

ures,the proctoscope,and the x-ray in unexplain�d

cases of digaetiv� disturbances.

Sometimes,in cases of spas�ic colitis for

which no apparent cause can b� determined,a care
ful microscopic exa.Itination of the patient's
stool will reveal the presence of intestinal

parasitee.Bailay(2) calle att�ntion to tr.is pos
sibility.These parasites may be AJI:ebae,Ascarie,

Pin worms,Seat Worme,the ordinarj Tape worm,or
other less common in,eetinal invaders.Obviously
no therepeutic measures will be effective which
do not remove the worms.

Chionic ulcerative colitis is sometimes

accompanied by secondary apasm cf the colon(2).
The presence of gross blooa in the stoo:a,and

the findings on proctoecopic examination make

the diagnosis.Rectal and proctoecopic examin

ation should never be omitted in cases of sus
pected colospaem.
Ryle(47) calls attention to the presence
of syrr.pto�s reae�bling n�cplaem in cases of
spastic colon,nnd in these casee,it is very im
portant that a differential di�gnoaie b� made.

The spastic colon may rese�ble a tumor case in

tte abdcmen,and if the pati�nt hapens to be in
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the cane •�r age,serious cietakoe may be me.de in
the way of prognosis and treatment.The tumor

formed by a spastic colon is apt to vary in

size.It is apt tc be present a� one exru:in&tion

and absent at another.The typical location along
the course of the colon is helpful.In.making the

differentiation,proctosccpic exa�ination and the
x-ray are of the utmost value.Of course the two
conditions cay coexist.

Ryle(47) aleo reports c�aes of spastic col

itis of such a fulminating character,and accom
panied by such marked degrees of vociting and
pain that a diagnosis of intastinal obstruction
was made.Fortunately this ia ra.re,but it is al

moet,inevitable that many such pati�te will be
brought to operation.Again,tbe x-ray me.y be of
assistance.
Barker(3),Condry(7),and Hunt(21) report
cases in whicb the pain of spcs�ic colitis was

referred to the praccrdium,and the attacks re
sembled angina peotor1s.Hunt(21) states that
pain in the preccrdial region which ie reliev-

ed by the passing of flatus,change of position

or massage ia apt to be dud to a spastic colon.
Of course,the electrocardingraph is cf great
assistance in making this differentiation.Also,

anginal attacks ar� more frequan� in males where

as sp�stic colitis is predominantly a disease of
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tb e female.

Attacks of spastic colitis rasertbling pancr

eatic or hepatic disease have b",:hm recordad by
Jc,rdan and Ki �fer( 27).

Parsona(41) states that spastic colitis may

be ccnfused with intercoetal n�urelgie.Ee suggests
that differentiation may b� made by exerting pres
sure on thr:) abdominal wall,firet with relaxed,th-m

with tenee mueclee.If th� pain is intra-abdominal

in

origin,it will be elicited only with relaxed

abdominal wall,while if it is of local origin,1t

will be elicited both with relaxed and tense walls

in �qual degree.

Hunt(21) reminds us that the pain in plcur

iey,with or without pneumonia may be referred to
th 0 abdomen, and should b ,� conaiderad in the dif
fer en ti al diagnosis of all abdominal diee�se.

TREATME?!T :
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There are two salient principles in the

management of a case of spastic colitis.They are
the removal of the cause and the control of the

spaam.1'.hile measures to control spasm may appear
to be purely symptomatio treatment,it is reason

able to suppose that in many cases a so-caJled
"vicious circle• may be so broken up,for it is

concievable that,some outside factoB long sine�

inoperative having established a state of spasm,
the spasm perpetuates the irritation,and their
ritation the spaam.Thus,by interrupting the spas
tic condition for a ti�e,the bc�el may be allow-

ed to return to a norme.l condition with compl:�te
and permanent reli �f of symptoms. Thi a perhaps ma.y
explain th� cases where a condition of enteroepaem

ie preeent,but where no assignable �tiological fac
tor can be demonstra.ted. However, physicians must

not fall into the error of ,rescribing symptomat
ic measures without first making every effort to
discovdr the cause,aa all symptomatic measur�s

are aura to r�sult in failure in those cases in
wr.ich the coloepaam is due to pdrfec-:ly d0finite

causes.For exarnpl�,no amount of symptomatic treat

ment wc'.1ld ::.,roduce permanent cure in an intestine
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infeat�d with aaca�ides.

We shall first consider the forms of tree.tment

directdd toward the removal of the cause,as this

is the most rational attack,c?lld offers the moat

hope for rapid and permanent cure.

To the �xtent that dietary errors mey be the
cause of spasm of the cclon,or may contrib11te to
the continuation of the spasm once it has been ,3s

t a.bli shed, they should be ccrract �d. Various \Vri t
ers have made note of speci fic articles of diet
which they have bel'3ived to b� responsible for

irritation,�nd recommended their elimination

from the diet of the sufferer from spas�ic col
itis.These articles include Fried or greasy

foods{l?),Raw fruits{l7),Coaree vagJtables(l?),

{38),Condiments{l?-8),Bran{38),Alcohol{38-8),and

cold foods or drinks{28). Morge.n{ 38) partic11larly
deplores the widespread misuse of bran by the
laity and by phyeicians,and thinks that it has
no place in the diet of norm�l human beings.
Emery{lO) beli3vee that irr�gular meals may be a
cause of spastic colitis, and recommends that
meals be taken at r�gular epacified hours.

Since the abuse of cathartics appears to be

a f re1uent c au sJ of spastic colitis, their inter-
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diction in an ir.:porto.nt measure in its me.nagem;mt.
In this view Gardner(l3),Morgan(38),Hurst(a3),
Ryla(4?),Drueak(8),and.Jordan(25) concur.Cartain

ly the public is overphysiced,the abuse of adv�r
tieing being largely responsible.

The eradication of infectious and other path

ology ie an important measure in the manag�ment

of spastic colitis.It is well known that r9flex
es from organs both within and without the intest
inal tract may cause spastic colitis,and diligent
search for such conditions as app�ndicitis,chol
ecjstitis,peptic ulcer,hemmorhoides,and rectal
fissures should be oade with the obj�ct of their
elimination.Machacrie(32) reports two cases of

spastic colitis which claared up rapidly after

appandectomy,and other clinicians have reported
similar cures after eradication of analagous path

ology. Morgan( 38) b eli:,vea that tha rer.;ova.l of

focii of infection such as diseased t�eth and ton
sile may assist in clearing up caese of cclospasm.
Wheri::, local intestinal infection exiata, intestin
al antiseptics may be tried.Sprigge(50) recommen

ds Icthyol gr.2,Morgan(38) suggests argyrol or

acetylsa.11,:,jlic acid enema.ta, whil-� Wilson(57) usJs
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S�lol gr.X T.I.D.

Since it is thought that exceae irritability

of the central and peripheral nervous systems may

play a part in the production of enteroa:pasm, all
stimulants of nervous tissue should be avoided.

On this basis Morgan(38},Ryle(47),and S�riggs(50)
r-ecornmdnd the interdiction of tobacco in all forms

in colospasm.Drut,ek(B) believes that tea,cofee,
and cocoa should be elimin:it�d from the diet.
In soma caaes putrefaction,and in others
fermentation may be rdeponaible for irritative

conditions resulting in spastic colon.It is

therefore rational therapy tp attempt correct
tion of thesa con.ii tions when and if praeent.
1J/here the condition ie charact�rized by a put
refactive intestinal flora,correction by a high
carbohydrate diet(8),administration of lactose
(l),(21),or administation of acidopholus milk
two glasses T.I.D.(16) ar� indicated.Where the
int�stinal flora is excessively ferm�nt�tive,
the di-3t should be low in oa.rbohydrates.(38),

(3),(16), (39).�ifferatti1tion betwa�n these

t·No states may be a:ade by a gram stain of a
stool spec imine.
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Since it haa been euggeated by Barkdr(3),and
Gilliland & Sigaloff(16) that abnormal conditio ns
of gastric acidity may exert an indirect or dir

ect effect on the colon,it is logical therapy to
attempt correction of gaatric acidity in casee

where thie abnormality ia demcr.stated by gastric

analyaie.The therapy would be directed toward the
addition of dilute hydrochloric acid to the diet

in cases of hypoacidity,and of alkali therapy or
aecreto-inhibatory dru�s in the cases of hyper
acidi ty.

To the extent that al l�rgy may b� demonstrat

ed to be a part cf the mechanism cf production of

coloni� spasm, elimination di�ts are in order, beth

for the purpose of discovering the substance or

eubstancee to which the pati�nt is sanaitivs,and

for the purposes of either desentitiaing him or
permanently eliminating th�m from his diet(5).

A nu::ber of writers have suge�eted a toxic

etiology of coloapusm,in som� cases.Whather thee�

toxins be due to faulty eliminetion,infectious
proceeees,faulty m�tabolism,or from exog3ncus

eourc::;s, a thorough search should be made fer their
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preeencd,and steps ta.kJn to eli�incts them.In
this ccnnection,epecial note should be ta.ken of

the vocati ons and avocations cf the patient with
a viow of d�termining th� probability of his
exposure to excgenous toxins such aa lead,areen

i c etc.

Aa has been prev1cusly etat�d, c..efici':!nciee

in calci um,vi��inee or both h�ve been suggested
e.s causes of spastic colitie.Th,.;:refore, St�indl
(51) suggests ten grains each of calcium carbon
ate and calcium phosphate thre� times daily aa
th::rapy in those ca.see of �t::roepasm in which

calci"t.U: defici:mcy is suspoct�d.G�rdner(13),a.nd

Gilliland & Sigaloff(16) beli�ve that the calcium
defi ciency n:.ay be associa-ted and due to a lack
of th� psrathyroid horraone,a.nd suggest that cal
cium lactate be given in two gram dcaes three

timee daily with fifteen unite cf Parethormone
given intra.rr:.uacul�.rly every three or four days.
In som3 cases,the irritability of the col

on 1 s the ugh t to be brought about and p·3rpetua t
ed by contact •r.i th hard or impacted f eca.l matter.

In th�se caaea,regulaticn of th� bow3la,chiafly

for th� purpose of kc�ping the atocle soft and

non-irrit�ting haa be�n sugg�ot;d by a nucbdr cf

clinicians.Enemata of warm cllV@9.il, two to thr�d

ouncde, are auggdeted by Rowe(45),Gardn·,r(l3),Bor

gan(38), and Drueek(B).Jcrde.n & Kiefer(27) however,
�re cf tbe opinion that such en�mata are irritat
ing to th� colon,and ar� strictly ccntraindic�t�d

in this �onditi9n.Among other �athoda cf keeping
the e'tool soft are Warm liquid pare,fin enezteta,
ounces fcur at nigh t (47),Min�ral oil by mcuth

( 17), (3), (16),Agar(3), (16),Psylla(7).Hurat(23),

e,nd Gaues(l4) believe that normal steels and

bowel movements may beet be �etabli shed by the
formation of regular h�bits of gcing to etocl.

As m�ntioned abcve,control cf the spasm of

spastic colitis is important in

the

symptomatic

and etiological manag�m�nt of ent�rospaem.Four

�eaaures are of importance in thia connoction.

Th '�Y are: l. .Anti spasmodic drugs; 2. Hydrother

apy; 3. Diathdrmy; 4. Rest.

The last three mentioned ne3d no expl&naticn
or elabcration. Hydrotherapy has b13.:=;n sugg,�sted by

Gilliland & Sigaloff(l6) and Drueek(8).Thcse are

general m�asures.In addition there are a fdw local

methods of contrcling spasm.One of these ie the
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local application cf magnesium sulphat� in saturated
solution.Thie m�y be don� by means of an applic

ator thrcugh a pro ctoecope on alt,�rnate daye(48),
or by means of o� enernata of apprcxirr.ately tr.ree
ouces.It is ::laimed that the first rne<f;hod brings
about perrtanent relief in eight to ten days in an

a�precinble number of cases.Nevertheless this meth
od is criticised by Jordan & Kiefer(27),whc eay

that rr.agneeium sulphate is irritating to tbe lower bowel,and by Parecna{41) who b�lievee that �n

e�ata or irrigations of any eort are contraindic
ated in cclospa.sir..Maaaage ever the course of the
colon is suggested by Eggleeton{9) and Hunt(21).
Gilliland and figaloff(l6) believ� that der::.ulcent

eubetances such as Bismuth or Kaolin may be useful

in reducing apaar::..Rowe{45),Eggleeton(9},Drue3k(8).,

Barker(3),Emery(l0),Gs.rdnijr(l3),and Gravee(l?) be

lieve that hent applied over the abdom�n assists

in controling epaem.

The anti spaer..odic drugs used in an attempt

to control spas� in spastic colitis are many.Of

course the ones a.est frequently n.en.tionad are

atropine and belladonna.They are used by Gause

( 14), Wolfe ( 59), Turn;;r( 53), Go rdn 3r ( 13), Grav :;s( 17),
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Morgan(38),Drueek(8),and Lurje(31).Howev�r,the last

mentioned writ�r,finde atropine only effadtive when
cdminietered by the intravencus route,and beli�vea

that beth atropine and belladonna are withcut suf
ficient effect when administered orally.Other anti
spasmodics suggested are: Bo.rbiture.tes (13),(9);
Tincture cf Valerian (38);Bro�ides (13),(47);Eu

mydrine gr. 1/60 (Atropine Methyl Nitrite) {8);

Benzyl Benzoate { M. 15-30 t.i.d.) {8);Novetrop

ine {Hoatropine Methyl Bromide),Hyoecyamue{53),

{50) ; Magn�eium Perhydrol (3).(12) ; and Sodium
Nitrite {Grains 1. t.i.d.).B�Wl:is,who suggests ths

last named drug,finde it much superior to atropine
or its derivatives,and b�lieves it extremely v�l

uable both for diagnostic and therep�utic purpcses.

CASE REPORTS:

CASE }!UMBER 1.

43.

University of Nebraska Collage cf Medicine
Diepensory case number 51896. Ruth

c ••...

White,

female,age twenty-five,married.Entered the dis
penaery on june twenty-fourth nineteen hundred
and thirty-one,complaining of aevere hea.dach e

and dizziness which of late has been accompanied
by naue�a and vomiting.She alao complained of in

termittant backache of two or three years durat

ion.An appendectomy had been performed in August,

ninetden hu ndred and thirty without reliaf of sym

ptoms.She still experiences severe pain in the lo
cation of the acar occasionally.She has had hernm
crhoide since childhood,accocpanied by bleading.

Her past illnesaee,in addition to the above,

include chick�n pox,emall pox,acarlat fever,meae

lee,chorea,and congestive heart failure with edema.
Previous operationa,in addition to the append

ectomy noted above,include removal of tuberculous

cervical lymph glands,and r=oval of tonsills and
adenoids.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION.
THROAT: 'Pharyngitis with post-nasal discharge.

PEART: Systolic murrnar at �pex,increaaed by exer
c i ae.

ABDOMEN:Tendernasa in region of umbilicus.No other t�ndarness nor �assas.
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�EIGHT: ll3

PULSE: 80

BLOOD PREE8URE: 110/70/

LABORATORY FINDINGS:

URIJALYSIS: Negative.

X-RAY: Studi ,�a of colon ahow poor definlt1on cf

hauet�atione and occasional spasm in descending

portion.Rectal ampula small.Patient failed to re
tain enema fully.
ADDITIONAL HISTORY:

Later questioning elicitdd the following:
Tha patient vomits vhen�v:.3r bananas or onions
1

are ingest,jd. She has aquirad thd habit of eat
ing very rapidly.She balchas considerably after

meals,and this 1s usually followed by relief.She
complains of continuous pain,both during the day
and night.This pain is refarred to the epigast
rium and right lowar quadrant.There is some rel
ief after vomiting.No flatus.Stools ar� hard,

dry,and black. P atient doJs net use la,xa.tivea.
Also compl�ins of muacae volitantJs at timas.
ADDITIONAL PHYSICAL EXAHINA'I'ION:

Tenderness elicited ever the entire course
of the colon. ? roctoscopic exaffiination shows the

mucous m3mbrane of tho rectum and sigmoid portion
of the colon to ba injacted and vascular.
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DL�GNOSIS:

nrcctcs!gmo111t1s.Spast1c Colitis.
TREATMENT:
l. Enemata of acr1flav1n 1:10,000 on altJrnate days.
2.

Luminal Gr. as.
Ext.Belladonna Gr. 1/6

B.I.D.

RESULT:

Pati�n� states that she has b��n raliev�d of
all symptOJl'lS.

CAeE NUMBER 2.

45.

Univereity of Nebraska Dispensery patient

number 53432. Josie G •.•.••. • marriad,whit� fc
male,aged 44.Entered the diepensery clinic on
November 2,1931,complaining of flatulence,belch

ing after meale,a feeling of oppreaicn in the epi
gastrium, spells of vertigo,narvousness, weakness,
and a fe�ling of cold over the entire body.These

symptoms had bean present since July,1931.In add
ition,ahe haa had occasional attacka of p�in re

ferrad to either the right or left acapula,dysp

nea on exertion and constipatio�.
PAST ILL?JESSES:
Small-pox, Mea.alee, Influ13nza, Tonsillitis.
OPERATIONS:

Tonaille�tomy.

ADDITIONAL HISTORY:
Appetite is usually good.The oy�ptoms desc
ribed above ordinarily appear imu:,Jdiately foll
owing a meal.So�etimes the pain is in the left
hypochohdrium.Patient frequ�ntly belches one to
two hours a.ft er ea ting. Th:; belching 1 a a.ccomp�m
i ed by a bitter taste lik3 bila.Thea3 relations

hold fer all of tha sym�toffis axc3pt the pain,

wbich appears at nc d�finite tim-.:.It is not ac-
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companied by nausea or vomiting.Soffiatimda it aeame
to be pracipitated by n�rvcuaness.It is rdlieved

by defecation.The pnti�nt is in the habit of taking
caocara abcu t ::vdry oth�r day. Her stools are small
and soft.
LABORATORY

rrm::,n:as_;.

URINE: Negative.
GASTRIC ANALYSIS:
FF.EE

15
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Mucoua 4 Plue.

PO�NTG�ROGRAM OF GALL BLADD��� Negativ�.

BLOOD COTJNT: Hb. : 93%

R.B.C. 5,270,000

w.B.C. 9,000 Palys 62% Lyffiph. 27% Monos. 9i.
Eosinophilee

2%.

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION:

This was n�gativ0 except that on abdominal
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exa.rdnaticr: a t�nd;;r, defini taly apaatic deecsnd
ing colon wae palpat;d.
TREATUE?JT:

1.

Dilute F.ydrochloric Acid. m.XV.
Elix.Peptenzyme.
Dr.l. T.I.D.

2.

Fat fr;3e diet.

3.

Fift�:;n hundrdd cubic centim::ters of water be-

4.

tween n: ::al a.

Mineral oil.
PEEULT:

Relief of syn:ptowa and reduced spaeticity ob
e2rved en physical �xamination.

CASE NT1MBER 3.
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University of Nebraska Dispensary patier.t

number 54254. Anthony G••••• ,a whit�,single male
aged 25 entered th� dispensary January twenty
third,nint}teen thirty-two complaining of epigas
tric distress ocurring two to three hours after

meals.Thie distress is relieved by food,and is

not acco�panied by vomitine.It has been becoming
incre�singly worse during the last ten months.

There ie also weakness and fatigue,head.a.ches,

conetipation,and a history of terry stools.Tbe
symptoms are aggrav�ted by cabbage or greasy

foods.
PAST ILLNESSEE
Pneumonic., Undiagnca�d attack of jaundice.
OPERATIONS.

Tonsillectomy.
�HYSICAL EXA�INATION.

NO�E:Ant�rior discharge.Left aeptal devi�tion.
TEETP.: Poor ta�th.
PPAPTI!X: Atrophic pharyngitis with poatericr
drainage.

TC'NGUE.: Inj dCt ed and enlarged.

ABDCYJ'E?(: Asthenic babitus. Spaaticity of d�sce:nd

ing colon.
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8!t'H!: Acne Vulgaris.
LABORATOEY FI�DINGS.
UPINE: Negative.
GASTRIC ANALYSIS:
FREE

TOT.l\.L.
17

5.5

a.o

27.5

28

54

35

62

38

59

40

No occult blood.
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BLOOD GCUNT:
R.B.C. 4,550,000
Pclye. 66%

�.B.C. 5,000

Eb.SO%.

Lymphoe. 32� Monos. 2%

ROENTGEN: Re,orte dysfunction cf gall-blndd�r
RE?lARKS:
This case ia incornpl�te, inasmuch as no th.3r
apy nor results of therapy is givdn.Apparently,
the patient f�iled to return to the diepeneary.
Of ccuree,the diagnosis is not entirely clear,the
question being to what extent thd patient's sympt
oms are due to thd epe.stic colon,e.nd to what ex
tent,if any,to the dyafunctioning gall bladder,
and asscciated pathclogy •• leo,there is the pcaaib
ility that the spastic colon may be secondary to
the gall-bladder conditicn.

CASE �JUEBER 4.

50.

Joseph C .•. , dispensary patient number 39038
entered the University of Nebraska dispensary
on February the sixteenth,nineteen-thirty two.
He was a white male,age forty-seven.
His complaint was of a nagging feeling of

discomfort in the epigastrium,which usually

woke him up about elev an p.m.,impelling hi·m to

take food for its relief.This was of two years
duration,during the last year of whioh,he had
experienced considerable belching following his
meals.No history of any particular food aversions,
nor of any relation of particular kinds of food

to his symptoms was ebtained.There was no nausea
not vomiting at any time.There wa.s no report o!
relie! of symptoms b y alkali es. The patient has
been in the habit of taking laxatives to r�lieve
a moderate degrt:t� of constipation.Th:; stools

have been small and s oft,and have njver be�n re

markably dark nor tarry.

Physical examination was entirely negative,
and th• usual laboratory proceedurea revealed no
evidence of disease.
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Roentgenological examination of the lower
intestinal tract by means of a barium ebema dis
closed redundancy of the sigmoid colon.The desc
ending colon and eplenic flexure showed a loss

of he.uetra tion e. A diagno ei s of spastic colitis

was made.

REMARKS:

This case wae rfl.ther incompletely worked
out,but serves as as illustration of simulat
ion of duodenal ulcer by a apestic condition
of the colon.

CABE NUMBER 5.

52.

Carl N •• ,l'hite male,married,age 22.Dispen

eary patient number 51940,entered the University

of Nebraska dispensary clinic on June twenty

aeventh,nineteen-thirty one,complaining of ab

dominal soreness of two years duration.Thia was

worse in the morning and after excercise.It waa
relieved by eating,only to return in about two

hours.It was present most of the time except as
noted above.
Bis past hi story was inconsequential exc

ept for the repair of a right inguinal hernia
a few years before.
Physical examination was negative except

for an araa of t3ndernese about three-quarters

of an inch above the umbillicus in the mid

line,and a palpable,epaetic descending colon.
A complete blood count was taken,and dis

closed a hemoglobin of 95%,8,000 whitea,5,270,
000 rads.The differential showed polymorpho

neuclears 70%,Lymphocytes 25%,Monocytee 5�.
A blood waeeerman was taken,and reported

as negative.
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Gastric analysis was done by the fractional
reethod,and r�vealed an esaantially average curve
for beth free and total acidity.No occult blood
was found.

Stool examination failed to reveal anything
significant.
Ro3ntgenological examination by mdana of a

)3arium enema sho•ved a smoothing out of the descending colon witt considerable spasm of the asc

ending colon.

A diagnosis of s��etic colitis was made.

REUARKS:
Thie caee ia somewhat better worked up than

the preceeding one.It illustrates a rather pec

uliar eyrnptomatology,that of abdominal soreness.
As may be se3n,it might easily hav3 b��n confu
sed either with an abdominal myocitis or even

with peptic ulcer due to the typical relation to
meals.It ia rather unfortunate that,both in this
caee,and the preceeding one,no follow up or rec

ord of treatmen t,or response to same was kept.

CASE UUMBER 6 •

54.

Christie M •....• Whit e,female,eingle,age 52
diepeneary number 37494.Thia patient entered the
Uni ve reity of !J ebraska di ep�naary clinic on Feb

ruary thirteenth,ninete�n-thirty two.

She stated th&t einc� the pr ece�ding Ju ne,
she had beJn trcubl�d with ccnatipation,and

stated that th� stocls were small,grey and hard .
There had b3en an unexpl�in�d lose of twelve
punda in weigh t since April.Sha alao complained

of weakneaa,pain in the 1.�ft lower quadrant,noc

turia thre e to four timee n1ghtly,dizz1neaa,muscae
volitantee,and a swollen fac� in the morning.The
abdominal pain waa aggravated by the ingestion
of pi�klea or eaurkraut.Aleo stated that sour
foods cauaed h'3adaches. Ther.; was occasional nau
sea and vomiting,but no belching.There was cono-

iderab le flatua.
Physical examination was negative except for

tenderneae in the gall bladder region,infected
toneills and an atonic rectal sphincter.

Labor�tory findings included two to three
leukocytes per high po wer field

in the urine,
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but the r�cord fails to atat� as to wh0ther the
specimen was cathdterized or not.No caste nor

red blood cells are reported.No kidney function

al test,nor blood pressure is reccrded.

The blood count showed a ffioderate relative

lymphocytoeia,and moderate eoeinophilia(11%)

X-ray studies ahow�d the findings consist

ant with an irritable colon.
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